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Designer's Choice is a simplified ComputerAided Oesign (CAD) program whlch integrates with
the Standard and Multiopening features of the F€100 sofrware. lt ofiers much greater design
flexibility than the basic soflware, End therefore will take a bit mare €fiod and praclice b become
D.oficient with.
The primary tunctions ofThe Designels Choice progEm are:

o nd@dttryrarg Exlstlng Fattorn6
o Modlryl0lg ff{r/0t-Openy'ng do8lg0!6
o Dortrgnlolg dmd Cuttlng trox{
o Syrroorr ("C0lp Art' d€.lgn!)
o lnpodlng .DXF dtawlng! (CAD)
o MoNgrng amy @r oll ot tho ahovo coonpon@mt6 togethor to fonn a connp0ox dgrlgm

ln addition, Design€r's Choice offers somg of the'ba8ic drawing lools that are found on most CAD
and Dfawing prog.ams, allo\iring you to creat€ your own uniqu€ dosigns.

[.rslng Doslgnor'5 Ch@ic@; Modlfylng gtandard Fattor|lg

Lets begin with on6 otthe more usefulfeatures of DesignE/s Choic€, the ability to make chang€8
to any of the existing 50 Standard patt€ms.

From the Standard design screen, 8elect pattern 19, Kobe Com€rwith Otfs€lE. Cllck File, and
Save As Designor's Choice (or F9), to convert the pattern to a .ffm qr DeBign€r's Choice fi19
fonnat. You may do this bgfore or after saving the de8ign with lb own file name; icr this Example
we willkeep it as an'Untitled", or temporary-typE fiis.

Click on the D€8ign€r's Choice bulton to enter the program. Then clbk, File, Op€n, and select f|€
"untilled'file from the F6100 directory. The Koae with Offsgts patbrn will th€n app€er on screen,
shown as a line and €rc drawing.

Each lin6 and arc in a DesignEr's Choice dEwhq i8 refened to aB an 'Entity'. You will notic€ thgt
ore entity (lane or arc), is shown with ib end and midpoinb highlight€d with emall yello{r, and
purple squargs. Th€se squars8 show the €ndpolnb and mk point of the 'Seleqted' or actiw €ntig
at any given momontwhen cr€ating a design. To s€l€ct a difier€nt 6nW, simply click on it wilh
the mouse, and th€ highlighted poinb willthen move to those of the newly selected entity.

W€ will now r€move the "Kobes' and "Ofisels' from the bottom two corners of the design, and
then join the comers tc form right angles- This will result in a Kob€-arch design, which does nol
exist as a Strandard pattem.
Fi6t we'll zoom in on the lower portion ofthe d$ign in order to get a better view of the area ws
wish to wofk with. Then click on an aro in one ol th€ lower comers to select it, and click the Delete
button on screen or press the Delete key on ihe keyboard. Repeat thi8 for each ofthe remaining
ercs and Offseb at the bottom two corners. t-Do not delete the bottom. h
desion. or the v€diFl sides of the oo€ninq!

Next, click on the'Fillet'tool button on the lefr side ofthe scre€n. When the Fillev Radius/
Chamfer dialog box appears, enter 0 as a value in the entry box, End click OK. Then click on one
ofthe vertical side lines, then the bottom horizonbl line. (Notice thatthe white Command bar will



prompt you as to what to do icr any given tool as you are w9rking. Always keep your eye on the
Command bar for cues as to what you should be doing next, (orwhatthe program i9 doing on its
own!).
Repeat the Fillet operation forthe othercorner as well. Before and After versions of your dgsign
are shown below:

AFTER

Let's say that you want to want to croate roundsd
comers at th€ bottorn corners of your design
inst€ad of boring 90 degree angle corneB. Click
again on the Fillet tool, and this time enter a valuo
of 1, for a 1" rad,usto b€ created, Click on the
adjacent lines of eaah lowsr corner to forrn
rounded cornelE, as shown here:

FilN@t lf@@! Buttom

Fl[[@t - Radius - Cl'Namfsr
Entry b@x
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M@diryimg n4u[ti-@p@ni0ng D@signs, Ins@ming ]Icxt

Beginning in the Multi-Operning program, create the following layout:
Rectangular opening, 2.5" wide X 3.5" height. Borders; Top: 2.75", Sides: 1.75", Bottom
3". Use tlne Array by Spaaing feature to create a layout of 3 rows vertically by 6 columns
horizontally, with spacing of 1'vertioally and .75" horizontally. This will resLilt in a rnat
size ot 22.25" wide by n8.25 high.
Save the cunent design as "Array 1". Ther0 save the layout as a Oesigner's Choice file
(.ffm) by pressing the Fg key. Exlt the nlulti-opening screerN, and then open the
Designer's Choice prggrarn.
Operi the saved .ffm version of'Array 1" in DC. 'fhe 1E rectanglo design will then be on
screen.'Then alick Draw, "Fence All" (Ctr[ + A). ]fhis will "fence", or se/ect all ol the entities in the
design in white. Olick Properties, Mat !-ayer 2 - Red. Ther0 click Draw, Feno€ Off (Ctrl +
F), to turn off the fence ar0d show the entities in red.
Since rectangles which are imporled from tho Standard or Multi-opening screens are
drawn as Recta!"lgle entities, ttrrey m!.rst be'Exploded" before they can be modified in any
way. Click on one oli lhe corner rsctangles tq sel€ci it, then click Tools, Explod€
Rectangle (Ctrl + E). The selected rectangle willthen be broken into 4 line segm€nl
entilies. Repeat the Explodo procodLrre for the 3 r€maining corner rectangles.

Ne* click on the Fillet tool, and enter a valuo of 1" (radius). Creste a rounded corner on
each of lhe o!.itor corners ofthe 4 corner reclangles whiah we have just explod€d, The
design sho!,ild then appear aE below:

Contlol Box
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We now need to rnove the small green square on screen, or "Control Box", to the approximate
location where text will be inserted. To move the Control Box with the mouse, simply right click it,
then left click and drag it to the desired location. Move lt to the location shown in the above
diagram. The Control box rnay also be moved numerically by double right-clicking the Control
Box itself, and entering the desired coordinates ,n the Control Box dialog box.

Click Tools, and Text to go to the Text lnput dialog box. Type in 'CLASS OF" in the top entry box.
The "l'{oriz." And'Vert." values indicate the currentX.Y location ofthe Control Box: leave these
as is. Change the Height value to 1.75', and the Kerning, or spacing between characters, to .35".
Select "Round" as the desired font. Click OK, and the "CLASS OF" tgxt will appear in the top
border area ofthe mat, highlighted in white ('Fenced").

Click the Move/ Oopy Toolat the left ofthe screen. Enter in the distance(s) ho.izontally and
vertically you need to move the text in order to center it above the mat openings. You may use
the visible grid line to aid you in aligning the text more accurately. (Moving right and up are
positive [+] values, left and down are negative I - | values.)

lllp: [-]slng s0mal{ moimno,'lcal loncrer0n@mta (,25" @r noEs], w0nqm M@ving wll0 0mdk@ lt oa6l@[ to
"flro@ turono" y@uir d@slqn,

When the text is positioned to the desired location, click Properties on the toolbar, and select'Mat
layor 3, Vellow". Then click Draw, Fence Off, or Ctrl + F to turn off the "Fence" feature. The text
wil lthen appear in yellow.
f,low move the Contrcl Box to the lower borderofthe mat, to the approximate insertion point for
the next piece of text. Go back to the Text Input box, and type in "2002" in the top entry line, 2" for
the letter Height, .45" for Kerning, and once again select the "Round' font. Click OK to finish.

Click the Move/ Copy button to fine tune the location of thg "2OO2" text, as above. When it is
located in its final position, press ctrl + F to turn 6fithe fonc€ highlight. This will show the text in
black, or Mat layer 1. Finish by re-saving the design to proserv€ yourwork.

Your design should appear as belowl

CLASS OF
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Addimg Syrtnh@gs; SGa0@, R@tate, and nfiinr'@r To@ns

trJext we willadd a star "symbol'to each corner of the mat margan. Begin by placing the green
control box to the lower-left comer of the mat. This is where the first star will be created
Click Symbols > Accents, and the Star. Afrer the star appears in the lower lefr area ofthe mat.
you may fine tune its location by using the Move tool. (see above)

Once the star is positioned in a desirable location, move the control box again so that it is
centered inside ofthe star itself. We now want to enlarge the star slightly, so that it is biggerthan
the 1 x 1" default size. Click the Scale button, and enter L25 for the Scale factor. (Do not change
the Horizontal or Vedical numbers). The star should then be 25% larger.

Now we will rotate the star slightly to give it a less "miliiary" look. Click the Rotate button, keep the
l-{orizontal and Vertical numbers the same, and €nter 15 as the angle of rohtion. Click Exit to
close the Rotate box. The design will now look like this:

CLASS EF

"Scale" @oltry h@x 02

ffi
"Scalo" buttoon
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"R@tate" hutt@ol
"R@tate" erNtry b@x



Now we willcreate a minor copy ofthe star in the lower-right comer of the mat. To do this, click
on the "Mirror" tool button. Select the 'Vertical Mid-Mat' button, click the'Copy the Group"
checkbox on, and click OK once. (Do NOT Exit yetl)
This will plac.e a new star in the lower-right corner of the mat. Click now on "Horizontal Mid Mat',
and click OK once again. This will place two new stars in the design, one in each upper corner.

Click again on Froperties, and select "Mat layer 5.- Cyan". Then click Draw, Fence Off (Crtl + F),
the view the stars in the propercolor, cyan.
The design should appear as below:

#
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fi4irr@r t@@0 butt@n
Firat mnlrr@r S@c@nd wnirror
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Mat Froperties box which will display in the cut screen later. To access this screen, click
Pr@p@rties on the loolbar, then "niat Properties' from the drop-down rnenu.
As you can see, there is a text entry box for each oflhe six available mat layers ('Mat
tsoard' will !.isually fill in the blank boxes), along with a "Deboss" checkbox in the right
cotun'tn.
Sirnply type a brief word or
phrase i!'! the appropriate
box(es) to help rernind you as
to what each layer/color
represents in your design, as
snown nere.

WFien yo[,i cliak "Cut" to entsr
into {he Cut scre6n, you will
then be able to see the
reminders that you created
for each of tl'le
Nayers of the
design. This can
holp assure that
you out the
correct piece of
mat board for the
correspondrng
layer/color in ths
design itself, and
in the correct
seq[.ience.

Cut S@r@@m Vi@w



Cneatimg Single and Multi-@)p@mi0ng Arr.ays

Since the Designer's Choice program will allow you to rnake copies of anything you nave
drawn or irnported, you can oreate "an'ays'of any design that you have created in either
the Standardl or Multi-opening screens. Below is an exa0lrple of each.

Singl@"@penimgt Arra)/s

For this exarnple, we will create an array of I x 10" mats, which wil! be cut frorn a full 32"
X 40" sheet rnanually after the openings have been completed.
Eegin in the Standard screen, and seleot pattern # 7, Slant Corner, Top Only. The
Opening size wiln be 41.75" X 6.75", with borders of 1.625", ard a "Slant Point'of.75'.
Ttrle n0at size sho!,ild be E X 10, and make il a double n0at with a .25" bottorn rnat reveal.
Save tl'!e pattern as "Anay ex-1", then press Fg to aonvert the file lo Designer's Choice
format.
Click on the Designer's Choico buliton lo open the prograrn, then open the saved "Anay
ex-1.ffm" file. Click the Borders button and reduce tho mat borders to .25" on all 4 sides.
Since we will he cutting frorn a full sheet of mal, we will now enter an ouler rnat size of
32" wide X 40" high. Tlne design
should look like tfois so far: 

-

"Arroy ex-n"

First we will need to Fence, or select, the opening entirely. The easiest way is lo press
Ctrl + A, for "Fenc€ All". Now olick ltrre Move/ Copy tool, and enter a value of I for
l'{orizontai, ard 0 for Vertical. Click the "Copy the Group' checkbox, and click OK once
(do NOT alick Exit yet). This will create a copy of the initial opening 8' to the right. tr'low
enter a l'lorizoirtal value of 16" to creale a copy of hoth ofthe existing openings. Keep
the Vertical # at 0, and aliek OK once again. lfhis will give us a row of 4 openings along
the bottom ofthe mat. (See below)
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lfo ereatc the 4 ygdlggl eol!,imns of openings we'll need, first enter a l-{orizontal value of
0, and Vertical 10". Click OK again.
llo aornplete the anay, keep the Horizontal value al 0, and enter a Vertical value of 20".
Click OK one last time, and exit the niove/ Copy dialog box. Turn otf the Fence highlight
(Ctr[ + F), and save the final desigin.

The array may ft0en be cuit in the sa|ne m0anner as a Multi-opening !'nnat, then sized down
toEx'n0'snnanually. llhe diagrams helow illistrate the appearance of lihe desigr'! after
each ftJove/ Copy command:

]
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nfiu0tip0e Opening Arrays .

lt i8 also possible to create an array of Multi-opening patterns in much lhe same manner.
Begin this tir0re in the Mumi-opening screen, and create the Sopening layout below: (The
rnat size is 15" wide X 7.5" lreight.)

t"i
3.75. X 4I.75-

r
1.375

t
1.375

I

3.25',X 4I.5"3.25' ,X 4.5"

F 1.375 -

Save the design as "MO array 1", then save it again as a Designeis Choice fil€. (Fg)

Go to the Designer's Choice program, and open the saved ".ffnn' var8ion of the file. As
above, increase lhe rnat size or't screen to lhe full 32" X 40' sheet size. lfhe three
ope!'rings will be sho\,vn in the !owe[ l@ft regio!'l of the mat.

Fer0ce all three openings by pressing Ctrl + A, for Fence All. llhen click the Move/ Copy
builon again, and er|ter a Horizontal value of.15" (width of mat), and E Vertical of 0.
Click tlre 'Oopy the Gro!.ip' checkbox on, and click OK. This will produco two of the 3-
opening patterns along the bottorn edge of the mat.

Next enter 0 for the Fnorizontal rnove distance, and 7.5 (l-{t. Of mat), for the Vertical. Click
OK agein to create anot0rer row of openings. T[]en change the Vertical distance to '15" (2
X 7.5' mat freiglrt), and alick OK .

Since there is room at tlre top of your 32 X 40 sheet forjust gle more row of openi!"rgs,
you now need to fence onlv lhe top most row of exisling openings. Do this by clicking
Fence, and clicking with the mouse around the top row of openings.
'lfo finish, click [,{ove/ Oopy onoe rnore, and er]ter a 0 for l-{orizontal, and 7.5" for Vertical,
cliak the Copy checkbox on, and click OK. You rnay now manually size the mats o!.t a F-
3000 or other cLntting maohine. See diagra!'ns below.
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lne Drawimgt andl Merging

Occasionally you m0ay need to cut a mat which has an inegular, "L" or "T'- shaped
opening, for a newspaper artiole, etc., often eombined with rectangular openings tor
headlir0es ard photos. lfhis example will cover one metl'0od of handling such a design.

tsegin by sketahing tlne layout of your 0nat openings and ttleir respective dimensions. The
diagrarn below is whaf we wan{ l0Te firnal design to look like:

f
'x 4.0

1.625 "l

1.7  5

1.75

5 25
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F 11 .0
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The next step is to design the two rectangular openings in the Multi-opening progralr|.
Place the openings in the proper looations acaording to the layo{,jt diagrarn. Save the
design as "News ex 1-frno", ther0 save it again as a Designe/s Choice file. (Fg) This
portion of tfre design will appear as
0etow:

"News @x {- M1@"

I'low we can design the inverted L-shap€d opening which contain8 the new8paper copy
itself.
Go to thg Designsr's Choico screon, and create an outer n0at 8iz9 of 11" X '14". Click on
Setup on the toolbar, and select Designer's Choice Setup. Change the'lncrement"
val0.ie to .'125, and click Save S€ltings, and Exit. This will allow us lo draw lines with the
nnouse more precisely, keeping the increment of nNovemer0t to steps of n/8'.

Click the "[-ine" tool at lhe top lefr of ttle sareen to begin drawing. Move the cursor to the
lower left area of the rnat, and click once when the cursor location (4 boxes at lower-left
of screen area), is shown as X.75 - N-ef[ side, and 1.75 - bottom. T0ris wi|l he the starting
point of the {irst [i0re. Now press the F7 key to lock thE lir0e into a horizontal or vertical
orientation. Nrnove the mouse upward, and olick again when you have looated the cursor
at 10.75 - botto0rn ( or 3.25 - top). The first vertical line will then appear. You don't have
to be concerned with the right or Iefi side numbers.

lfhe conNrnand bar is now prompting you to "Pick Second Fndpoint of Line". Move the
mouse to the right 7.5', until the cursor nocation nurnbers read at 1.75 - Right Side, and
alick again. Continue downward 3.25' to the Foint 7.5 - hottom. Complete the opening
by following each point as shown below, until you have reached the origin point of '1.75,
'1.75. Cliak'Reaalc'to terminate the line drawing.

Tip: A0ways use t0ne Horizontal y' Vertlcal (F7) c@rmr0namd w0n@0n@ver y@u 0noed t@
draw p@rfectly h@riz@ntal @r vertlca[ [in@s.
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@esigmimg aoi Overeizod Arch

On occasion you may need to cui an arch-shapod paltern (pattern #'s 21-25), which b taller
than 40" overall. Since the rnaximurn vertical rnat dimension allowed is 40 inches, you will need
to cut the design horizontally instead. l'lere's how to us€ Design€r's Choice to do this.

1 . Begin by designing your mat in the Singl€-op€ning screen. For this example, we will select
pattem # 21, Arch / Caihedral. Th€ desirgd mal dimgnaions are:
Mat op€ning: 10' width X 39 height; Bord66:.3" all sides, Mat size: 16 wide X 45 height.

2. Sinc€ the maximum mat height allowtsd is 40', $p will use that dimension for now. The mal
op€ning haight will be 34'. Save the design as "Big arch 1', then save it again as a
Designer's Choice file.

3. Open tho Design€r'B Choice s$een, and opgn
lhg file we just 8aved. Now chang6lh6 mat
width dimen8ion lo the desired 45".

4. Click Draw. and "Fenca A ". This will f6nc€ th6
arch op€ning entirely. Click the Rotate tool
button, and snter 8 - l{orizontal, 8 - Vsrlical,
and -90 for engle. Click OK onca, and th6
opening Ehould mtate 90 degrees clockwi8e.
(Maks sure you enler a minus - sign in ftont of
the 90. l.legaiive degrees rotate clockwise,
positive degrees rotate counter-clockwis€. )

Ro(ate tool bulton and dialog box:

Exit the Rotats dialog box. Change the mat
height to 16" to show the final desired mat
dimensions. Save the design again (F6), io
preserve ths ohanges we've made so far.
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to its previotis location. lf the design is a double (or more), layer mat, repeat this for both
layers.

Zoom. in on.the lefr Eide of the mat de8ign to gst a better view. (Draw, ,,Zoom Windovy',) Then
click the "Fillst" tool button. Enter 0 in th6 box and click OK.

Fl{let tool hutto0n amd data omtm hox

Click on tho horizontal and vedical linss as prompl€d to re-join them in a corner int€r86clion.
R€p6at for all layers if it is a multiple layer mat. Se6 diagram bolow.

\

\ 

",,"* 
rr.o, )n herc to cr€at6 rhis comer

.,, 
Clictr( here, thon h€r€ to creata this corner

',/ /
' / /

t

10, Save th€ d$ign again to preserve ell chang€s. lt is now ready to cut!
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lrnp@rtr,ng .OXF Fites

One oI the most useful features of the Designe/S Choice program is the ability to impod -dxf,
(Drawing Interchange), files. Nearly allCAD (ComputerAided Design), programs willallow both
importing and exporting of the .dxf files tormat The . DXF format was developed by the company
which produces Autocad, the industry-standard CAD program, in order to permit the exchange
and sharing of olrawings between other CAD programs.

lfyou are already familiar with Autocad or another CAD software program, you may export
virtually any drawing directly into Designer's Choice by using the "DXF lmporl" option in the File
menu.
After you have completed and named your CAD drawing, you will need to save the design as a
.DXF fi le within the CAD program itself.  Saveittoa3.5"disk,andloadthediskintotheF-6100
PC's floppy drive

In the Oesigner's Choice screen, it's usually b€st to enler the corecl mat si2e dimensions prbrto
pertorming the import procedure. Then click File, DXF lmport, select the appropriate drive and
.dxf file name, and click Open.

The CADjrawn file will appear on screen, completely highlighted in white, or fenced. lf the
design ne€ds to be hoved or modified €s a wrol6 in any way, now is th€ time to do it.
lf not, turn off the Fence highlight (Ckl + F), and then save the file to the hard driv6 as an .ffm file
before proceeding further.

The design may then be cut as any other D€signer's Choice file. Below is an €rample of a
design created entirely in a CAD program and imported as a .dxffile.

l

iil
0,c
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lfipB @n GAE Drawing and lmnporting, 6tc.

o Always begin your drawing with a rectangle which represents lhe qutgidglhglgglg of the
mat. Make sure that the lowe.-left corner of lhe rectangle is drawn at the origin X,Y
coordinates of 0,0. (see above) This will ensure that when you import the drawing it wlll be
located in the correct location on your mat area, and that the border and sizing dimensions
will cut as intended.

You may break up your design into discrete "lay€rs' by drawing in different colo6 right in your
CAD program. Try to draw in the colorsequence in which you want the design elements to be
cut on the mat ib€lf. Keep in mind thatth6 sagu€nce of d.awing colo6 in your CAD program
may nof bo identical to the color/ mat lay€r 8€quenca in Designe/s Choice, i.e.: Mat 1 -
black, Mat 2 - red, Mat 3 - yellow, and 60 on-

Not evory type of drawing entity which can bo created in a CAD program can t € conv6d€d lo
a usable mat design by the .DXF file format. ElllpsEs and elliptical arcs will b€ converled to a
aeries of small€r circular arcs, and may lggult in eithgr a jerky cut movemgntor a filg which is
not readable at all. Spline curve and Bezi€r type entities will ugually be converted to
Poly'lnes, or very short line segments, rcsulting in very jerky cut movements and a ragged-
looking cut.

Folygon ontitios (pentagon, hexagon, 6tc.), may n€ed to be 'exploded' in the CAD pogrem
prior to the .dxf conversion. [f you import a .dxffile and portlons ofthe drawing are missing
when they are imported to DeEigne/s Cholce, check to make sure that polygonal entitjes
hav€ been exploded piOI to saving thg flle a9 a .dxf format.

mskc tqrro that youl drowl0tg lr "cloan"l Join all lin+bjine, line-tearc, and arc-b-arc
int€rsections with the CAD 'fillef or comgr-cr6aling tool. Also verify f|at th6r6 a.6 no
duplicate enlities (lines or arcs), inadvertently sup€.impos€d on top ot each other. Gaps in
inlersections or duplicate entities will oftsn result in a "Cut Routine Aborted'€nor ms$age
when attempting to cut. lfthe machine prcduces an unexpected reverse.bevel cut on just a
portion ofan opening, this may also be the cguse.

To produce smoolh arc-line and arc-€rc cut hansltlons, you may splice smallgr arcs between
th6m with the radius c,omertoolin the CAD program. lt's also a good id6a to lncr€ase the
Angular ]lolerance value in Designer's Choice Setup to the maximum of 10 degrees. This will
help forgive minor drawing errors and minimize the lifting up ofthe cutting head durlng
cutting, resulting in a cleaner looking cut.

lmFORTANTlll Whenever you click th6 Cut command in Designers Choice, a "Cut' filE is
created by the program. The Cut file is a s€t of instuclions to the F41 00 machins on how b
actually cut the design you have drawn. lf you watch the pompt window in thE lowsr right of
the during cut file creation, you'll s€e the program counting entities and openings of your
oesrgn.
Ityou are cutting a design that you havo cut previously with the same file name, the software
will pop !p a box asking 'Do you want to use the existing Cut file?' lf you have not made any
changes to your design, and want to save thg time (often several rninutes), it may take to re
create a new cut file, click 'Yes". lf you have made any modific€tions tc your design at all,
and you want those designs to be produced ih thg mat, gllgLrugl. Otheni,ise, the machine
will use lhe sgme set of instructions from thela6ttime you cut that design, giving you
unwanted results.
The safest method is to save your modified design with ejliglllyJftIColfile name each time
you make a change. The program willthen automatically create a new Cut file tor the design



Designer's Choice SetLrp @lossary

Fickb@x: The Fickbox is the size of the 'Tootprint" of the mouse crosshair cursor. A
large pickhox will rnake it easy to click on an'entity (>.05"), but will rnake it difficult to
click on ar0d seNect a desired entity when it is in o0ose proximity to another entity. The
default pickhox size is .05, br.iiia more usahle pickbox value for most applications is
sornewhat smoaller, .02 -.03".

Positional lf@l@rance: Positional Tolerarice is the arnount of error allowed by the
program0 wfren drawing. The defa{.ilt Positional Tolerance is .005". [ffor inslance a gap
between en{ities of greater than this val!,ie is lefr in the drawing, the program will not
allow the Cut File to be areated, or will resLrlt in an undesired, parlial reverse-bevel
effeali. Inareasing ttr]e Positional ]lolerance value will allow minor drawir0g errors to be
ignoredl by the program during Cut File crealion.

Srmai0@st Radius; The Srnallest Radius (default 0.5") is the minimum s0/gg@sd@d radius
(round corner or curve), recorn!'nended for optimum cut quality of a drawing. ]lhe acfual
minirn{jrn value allowed by the Designer's Ohoice program is rnuch smaller, -,125", and
the nninimum Smallest Radius value thal rnai be entered in Setup is .25"
(recornmended). Any radius in your drawing which is smaller than the Smallesl Radius
value will appear in gold on sor6en. This is sirnply a visualwarning that ideal cut quality
rNnay not be attainable with a radius of that size. Cut quality of radia! cl.its will bo
deterrnined by a nurnber of factors, including mat type/ thickness, and the portion of a
full cirale whicl0 is heing attempted. In general, the smaller the nl.irmb€r of degrees of
turn, ttrle snnaller the radius that can stiNl bs cut with acceptable results.

W@rkflle Sizer The maximum number of entities allowed in a given drawing file. Th€
current rnaxirn0.irn workfile size is 1000 entities. which is also the default Woddile Size
value.

lrncr@mnerlt: lfhe Increment value is the sarne as a "snap to grid" inorement, in that
rnovemenlis of the rnouse cursor are lirnited to steps of this distancg. (Default 0.1")
Increasing the Increrne0rt value will permit yor.i to draw lines and arcs to a desired
dirnension wilh muctr less rnanual dexterity required. Decreasing the Incrsment value
will allow less oonstrained drawing of entities. Note that the cursor iocation nr.innbers in
the lower-left corner ofthe Designeds Cl'roice screen ([-eft, Right, Top and tsottom
sides), will change in steps of this Increment value.

/\0ngular lf@|@ranc@; The AngLnlar llolerance value designates the degree of angular
change hetween entities whicfr is permitiled in a drawing. lf an intersection between two
entities is less than the Angu|ar ]lolerance val|.je, the cutting head wi|l keep the blade
ph.inged into lthe 0nat and aontinue autting the next entity. !f you find the cutting head
lifting out of the mal and re-plunging at certain points, partic{.ilarly arc-aro transitions, yo!,i
rnay inc ease the Angular Tolerance value to help prodLnce a smootller cut. (rnaximumr
va[!.ie is 10 degrees)

Grid Spacing: Sets the size of the ],/isible grid on the drawing screen. For example,
Grid Spacing of 1" (default) wiil show a white dotted-line grid of squares 1" X 1" in size.
(Tip: pressing Ctr0 + G will ltoggle between "Grid On" and "Grio] Off,'states.)
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Sma0lost Entity: The smallest size entity permitted in a drawing. (default 0.01") Any
entities smaller than this size wtrtich are lett in lhe drawing when the Cut File is created
will be auto!'natically deleted, and will not be ctit,

Dol@to DLLrp[icat@ Entit[es: (Checkbox) n-€eving this option checked on will automatically
delete any entities which may have been inadvertently drawn superi0nposed on top of
other, id€ntical entities when the Cut file is created. In certain ci[cumstances, leaving this
checkbox off will allow you to cut twjce over th€ sam€ enlity in order to achievs a specific
desired cut etfeat.

Foonco Optloons omd

" F@n@@ Tlyp@ dialag box is
aacessed by right-clicking the Fence
button. Default Fenca options aftt
shown selected at right.

F@mco Soloction

Partlally i0n Fo0!ao: Entities will be
selected ("FerNced'), when the
redlang[.i|ar area described by two
dlagonally opposed cNicks ericloses
any portion of tlre desired entity or
entities.

Totally trm Fona@: Entities will bs
selected orily when the rectangular
area described by two diagonally
opposed clicks entirelv encloses the
desired entity or group of entities.
(default)

Definitions



Gr@up C@ntrol

Cloan gnoup each femeo: Fneviorlsly fenced entities will be oleared, and a
new fe0nced group created eaoh tirne that Fenoe is cliaked and two
diagornafiy opposed aiicks are exeor.ited. (default setting)

Add to gr@urp eaeh f@nce: Previously selected entities will remain
fenced, and sr.ihsequently selected entilies will be added to the selec-ted
group.

lRornov@ fnornn gr@up eac0n fo0nco: Previously selected entities will be de-
selected ("unfenced'), wilh each Fence command.

Add Emtino W@rds & Sy|lnhols to Gr@L0p (check box) : Entire llnes of text or olip
a|.lt Synrhols will be seleoted when ar?y portion ofthat entity group is
fenaedl.

li:nrliity 'lfypos; 
llim@s, Affcs, necmmglss, Clrcles: Types of entities may be

included or excluded from fence selection by clicking checkbox on or off.

lL-ayorlEj 1l - 6, (by aotior): i-aye(s) lcolorsl, in the drawing may be included o]
excluded from tence selection by clicking the corresponding checkbox(es)
on or off.


